
Instrument Reprocessing

Enzymatic Detergents

Three Ways to Protect
Cleaning is the first and most important step in the 

sterilization process. These enzymatic detergents 

meet your needs in cleaning reusable medical 

instruments and devices. Our product offering is 

formulated to handle moderate to heavily soiled 

instruments and includes fragrance-free option for 

respiratory-sensitive individuals. 

*ANSI/AAMI ST35:2003 
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Ordering Information

EmPower™ & EmPower™ Fragrance-Free Dual-Enzymatic Detergents
Formulated for moderate to heavily soiled instruments. Removes protein rich debris in both manual and  
automated reprocessing systems. Contains powerful cleaning agents that will not get cloudy at the use temperature. 

Point-of-Use Products - EmPower Foam Enzymatic Spray & MetriSponge
The AAMI* Guideline on ‘Safe Handling and Biological Decontamination of Reusable Medical Devices in Healthcare Facilities and in 
Non-Clinical Settings’ recommends using products like EmPower Foam on instruments immediately after use to keep them moist in 
transport containers. MetriSponge is a contoured sponge saturated with extra-strength MetriZyme. Easily forms around endoscopes, 
the MetriSponge is a crucial part to removing soil which harbors bioburden before manual or automatic disinfection.

MetriZyme™ Dual-Enzymatic Detergent
Offers powerful cleaning, yet is gentle on instruments. MetriZyme is designed to perform effectively in the presence of high 
organic debris while offering broad cleaning action on a variety of protein soils. Surfactants provide additional cleaning on 
carbohydrates, lipids and protein soils. MetriZyme includes an enzyme stabilizer, a buffer to maintain pH, a preservative package, 
and solution dye to differentiate it from water and other solutions.

Part No.    Description Packaging

10-4102      EmPower 2-ounce       48 bottles/case
10-4100      EmPower 1-gallon 4 bottles/case
10-4150      EmPower 5-gallon 1 drum
10-4130      EmPower 30-gallon         1 drum
10-4400      EmPower Fragrance Free 1-gallon                 4 bottles/case
10-4450       EmPower Fragrance Free 5-gallon                 1 drum
10-4224      EmPower Foam - 24-oz. Spray                     12 bottles/case
10-4025      MetriSponge             4 boxes/case
10-4005      MetriZyme - 1 quart 4 bottles/case
10-4000      MetriZyme - 1 gallon         2 bottles/case
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